
 
 

Myers Pickups ~ The Master Elite 

Thank you for your order! We appreciate your business. We hope you find hours of enjoyment and that this product 
meets and exceeds your expectations. At MYERSCO, we are committed to your complete satisfaction. If, for any 
reason, you are not satisfied, please contact us at myersco@me.com or call us at 714-900-0176. Please give us the 
opportunity to resolve any issue before leaving any negative feedback online.  

How to get the best sound from your Myers Pickup?                                                                    
Please go to our support page at myerspickups.com/support                                                           

for all sound issues such as low gain and/or feedback. 

The Master Elite pickup system is the complete package! This multi-faceted collection of components gives you the 
ability to transform this single pickup into almost every style that we offer! Easily switch between multiple 
microphones, attachments and accessories to give you complete control of your instrument(s) and sound. 

Your Master Elite arrives COMPLETE. There is nothing you need to do but mount it to your instrument and plug it in. 
The lithium battery is already installed and ready to go. The included battery should give you hundreds of playing 
hours. The battery needed for your pickup is a coin cell CR1220 and can be purchased at myerspickups.com or 
almost any electronic and discount stores where batteries are sold. Please remember to UNPLUG your cord when 
not playing to preserve the battery life. There is a miniature switch inside the jack that is activated when the cord is 
inserted.  

To view a video on how to replace the battery please go to myerspickups.com/support. 

Mounting your Myers Pickup 

Before mounting your pick-up on your instrument, test your pickup by plugging it in and speaking into the miniature 
microphone element on the end of the micro gooseneck. Your voice should be loud and clear. If not, check the 
battery. Sometimes in transit, the battery becomes loose and all you need to do is reinstall it. After you have tested 
your pickup, now it is time to place it properly on your instrument. Experiment with different locations for the sound 
you desire. Most people prefer to have the pickup element about 1⁄2” from the sound hole or wherever the sound is 
produced. Once you have determined where to place your pickup, the next step is to mount it.  

The Grip Suction Cup Mount 

The Master Elite comes with the Grip Suction Cup Mount. Simply screw the (1) large suction cup in the center hole 
on the bottom of the preamp module. IMPORTANT: Please place both washers (included) on the brass threaded 

stud of the suction cup before screwing in place.  

 



 

The Grip Clamp Mount 

The Master Elite comes with the Grip Clamp Mount. Separate the (2) elbows from the clamp assembly and then 
screw the (2) elbows into the side of the preamp module in the tapped holes on the jack side. When elbows are in 

place vertically positioned, screw the barrel nuts in place. IMPORTANT: Place additional felt/padding/cork (included) 
where needed on the bottom of the preamp module and metal clamp lip to protect your instrument before 

mounting to your instrument  

 

 

 

The Grip Bass/Cello Package Mount                                                                                                                            
(see separate sheet) 

 
 

 

The Feather Saddle-Clip and Suction-Mini Mount                                                                                                          
(see separate sheet) 

 
 
 



The Feather Clip 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The Feather Belt Clip 

 
The Master Elite includes a belt clip. Mount the belt clip to the back of the preamp box with the “VHB” (very high 
bond) two-sided tape included. Keep in mind which way you want the direction of the cable to determine the best 
placement on the clip for you being a right-hand or a left-handed player. 

 
 

        
 

How to get the best sound from your Myers Pickup?                                                                    
Please go to our support page at myerspickups.com/support                                                           

for all sound issues such as low gain and/or feedback. 

MYERSCO, the maker of Myers Pickups, is not responsible for any  
damage to your instrument and it is highly recommended that you  

experiment first for the best placement to enhance sound and esthetics 


